FRESHMEN COMMUNICATIONS ACADEMY
SUPPLY LIST

PLEASE be sure that students have all necessary materials every day, all year.

ALL CLASSES REQUIRE:
➢ Several blue and black pens
➢ Several #2 pencils – regular or mechanical, with erasers
➢ At least two hand-held pencil sharpeners – one for art, one for other classes
➢ Plenty of loose leaf paper – wide or college ruled
➢ Colored pencils
➢ Highlighters – two or three of any color
➢ Assignment notebook (supplied by school when fees are paid)
➢ One 2 GB (minimum) flash drive

SPECIFIC CLASS REQUIREMENTS: Please note that we color code the notebooks for each class. Student organization is a top priority for our students for their future success both in our academy and beyond high school.

Biology –
One black 3 subject spiral notebook
One black folder

English –
One red 5 subject spiral notebook
One red folder
Summer reading novel
*Of Mice and Men

Art –
One folder
2 - Ultra fine black Sharpies
4 Pencils
Large Eraser
One hand held pencil sharpener for art use only
*Flash drive necessary for all computer work

US History –
One blue 5-subject notebook
One blue folder

We ask that you do not label any of the above materials and instead wait until the student is under the direction of their teacher on how to do so.

If there are any questions about this supply list, please contact one of the teachers – or the Communications Academy Leader, hrose@kusd.edu